Introduction

O

ur history begins 9,000 years ago with the volcanic eruption of Te
Kopua Kai ā Hiku (the eating place of the guardian taniwha Mokoika-hiku-waru), or Panmure Basin, closely followed by further
volcanic activity that created Tauomā or Purchas Hill and then the complex
cone of Maungarei or Mount Wellington. This violent but relatively short
period of volcanic activity created the landscape that shaped subsequent
human settlement. Lava flows to the west of Maungarei blocked streams
to form extensive areas of lake and swamp at Waiatarua and a fast-flowing
spring, Te Waipuna ā Rangiātea. Volcanic ash to the east and south of the
mountain weathered to create fertile soils which, with the clean spring
water and abundant shellfish and fish in the Panmure Basin and Tāmaki
River made this an ideal site for settlement.
Maungarei and the surrounding area were covered with forest when
Māori first arrived. The pattern of settlement is only partially understood,
but it seems likely that the banks of the lagoon and Tāmaki river were
settled first. Maungarei was occupied from the fifteenth century, by Ngāti
Huarere, a Te Arawa group, and subsequently by Te Waiōhua. By the late
seventeenth century Ngati Paoa from neighboring Waiheke as well as the
Hauraki began to settle in the area at Mokoia and Mauinaina. The location
of Mokoia Pa, by today’s Panmure bridge, was important strategically,
controlling the narrowest point of the Tāmaki River and hence the most
direct route to the west coast and Waikato River through the two portages
to the Manukau Harbour. By the beginning of the nineteenth century the
Ngāti Paoa rangatira, Te Hinaki, with his first cousin Te Tata, were leaders
of Mokoia Pa and the adjacent Mauinaina Pa or Kainga. In 1820 the area
was visited by Samuel Marsden and the missionary John Butler. They
estimated that the population was as high as 4,000 people living in twenty
villages. The strategic location combined with the fertile environment and
natural resources of the area made this one of the largest and wealthiest
communities in the country.
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The settlements of Mokoia and Mauinaina were destroyed in 1821 when
northern Māori overran the Pa and massacred many of the inhabitants in
one of the first and most significant battles of the ‘Musket Wars’. Mokoia
Pa was abandoned and the area only gradually resettled, however it
retained its status as the western boundary of the Ngāti Paoa rohe. On 4
March 1840, sixteen Ngāti Paoa rangatira signed Te Tiriti o Waitangi/the
Treaty of Waitangi at Karaka Bay near the entrance to the Tāmaki River.
The subsequent sale of land to the new colonial Government prepared the
way for a further phase of settlement.
Auckland had been established as the capital of the colony in 1841, but
by 1846 there was both a shortage of labour and concern about security
following the Northern Wars. It was Earl Grey, the British Secretary
for War and Colonies, who suggested the establishment of a corps of
British Army Pensioners to provide both a defence and a labour force for
Auckland. Pensioners were required to have served at least 7 years in
the army, to be under 48 years old and to be cleared as fit for occasional
military duties. Those selected for settlement in Auckland were veterans of
the wars in China, Afghanistan, India and Spain. These Fencibles (named
because their role was defensive) were to be settled in five locations to the
South of Auckland. They would each be allocated a two-roomed cottage
and 1 acre of land, which was to become their own property after service
of 7 years.
The first Fencibles arrived in 1847 and were settled in Onehunga and
Howick. Panmure received the Fifth Division which embarked on the ship
Clifton from Galway in the West of Ireland. The voyage took four months,
arriving in Auckland on 23 January 1848. During the voyage there were
46 deaths mostly of children from influenza. 75 men, 70 women and 130
children arrived in Auckland.
Panmure (named after the Secretary at War, Baron Panmure of Brechin
and Navar in Scotland) was selected as the location for this third Fencible
settlement for largely the same reasons that had guided the first Māori
settlers. It was a strategic position for the defence of Auckland, there was
excellent access from the Tāmaki River and Panmure Basin, and there was
a clean source of spring water and abundant fertile land for agriculture.
The Fencibles from the Clifton moved to Panmure between May and July
1848, first into raupo huts close to the lagoon and then gradually into the
more permanent Fencible cottages.
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Panmure Stone Cottage

T

he Panmure Stone Cottage (see front cover) is 160 years old, a
unique example of an early settler’s residence. The Cottage was
originally built as a farm house at the south-eastern corner of
the Ellerslie-Panmure Highway and Mt Wellington Highway junction. It
was dismantled and moved to its present site at the corner of Queens
and Kings Roads in 1971. It is currently owned by Auckland Council and
managed as a museum by the Panmure Historical Society.
This is a much larger building than the double wooden cottages build
for the fencibles. There are no original Fencible cottages remaining in
Panmure. Two were relocated to MOTAT and three to the Howick Historical
Village.

A fencible cottage in Panmure in 1950s. Two families shared each cottage which
were divided down the centre, each half having two ground floor rooms and an attic.
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St Patrick’s Church

T

he first Catholic church was blessed by the Rt. Rev. John Baptist
Francois (later Bishop) Pompalier in 1848, to serve the Fencibles
who were predominantly of Irish descent. In 1958 that church was
pulled down and replaced by the current church. The adjacent school is on
the site of the original 1850’s Catholic school.
In the churchyard, the earliest grave is James Fox who died in April 1848,
and beside the church are the graves of Bishop Cleary and of Bishop
Liston, who blessed the present church in 1959. Other important graves
are that of Father Walter McDonald who came to Panmure in 1880 and
members of the Walsh family who established the flying school at Mission
Bay. There are many Fencible graves and inside the church is a brass
plague engraved with the names of those that served in the New Zealand
wars.

Front view of St Patricks Catholic Church, 1930.
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St Matthias Anglican Church

T

he church is on the site of Mauinaina Pa, where in 1820, Samuel
Marsden conducted the first Christian religious service in the district.
A church was built on this site in 1852 and later moved to Riverview
Road to serve as a Sunday School and Hall. The present St. Matthias is a
late ‘Selwyn’ church dedicated by Bishop Selwyn in 1866.
The oldest grave is that of Nancy Williams, wife of farmer William Williams,
who died in 1854. The stained glass windows commemorate the Hamlin
family, local farmers, and George and Elizabeth Ireland, who built the
tannery off Ireland Road.

St Matthias church after restoration in 1963.
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Mokoia Pa

T

his Pa was important strategically, controlling the narrowest point
of the Tāmaki River. The site was also the location of the Fencible
stockade. The Fencibles were mobilised once in 1851 to defend the
Panmure Ferry against possible attack by a Ngāti Paoa party.
The road cutting to the north of the Pa site led to the first bridge over
the Tāmaki River, built in 1865. The bridge included a 40 foot section that
could swing open to allow vessels to pass through. Before the bridge was
built there was a ferry operating. In 1916, a new bridge was built at the
end of Queens Road and the original bridge demolished, except for the
remains of the swing section and turntable which are preserved on the
eastern side of the river.

The old swing bridge at Panmure, with St Matthias Anglican Church on the hill, the
stockade built for the protection of settlers (left), and the two-storeyed house later
moved to the corner of Queens and Kings Roads and erected as the Duke of Edinburgh Hotel, 1867.
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Panmure Lagoon

Panmure Township

T

M

aikehu, an ancestor from the Tainui canoe, named the lagoon Te
Kai ā Hiku, and the stream feeding it Te Waipuna a Rangiātea.
The lagoon was an important location for Māori, both for food and
freshwater, and also the site of a wharewaka or canoe house where skilled
carvers formed the important bow and stern posts for wakas.

ost of the current town centre was built after 1950 to provide
services for the thousands of new residents occupying the Tāmaki
Housing Estate. By 1950, the population of Panmure reached 4000
for the first time since 1821 and then increased to 15,000 by 1960.

Star and Garter

Drawing by Patrick Hogan, 1850s, showing a view across the Panmure Lagoon.
Maungakiekie or One Tree Hill is in the centre background and to the right are some
of the original raupo huts built for the Royal New Zealand Fencibles when they first
moved to Panmure in April and May 1848. The figures in the canoe are Māori. The
Officers’ house on the far side of the lagoon was occupied by Major Gray until 1850
and then Captain Haultain until 1856. Haultain was elected as representative of the
Panmure Ward on Auckland’s first Municipal Council, and during the New Zealand
Wars from 1860 to 1864 he served as a colonel in the Auckland Militia and as commander of both the 2nd and 4th Waikato Regiments. He was a member of Parliament
from 1858 to 1870 including a period as Minister of Defence.
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The Star and Garter in 1909. The hotel was built around 1890 but lost its licence in
1908 and was converted to a boarding house. The building was moved to Papakura
in 1931. Next door was Pryce May’s Forge which operated on the site from 1870 to
1939.
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Donald McPherson’s Store

Donald McPherson’s store in Queens Road in the 1890s. The store operated from
1866 to the 1950s.

Queens Road 1900s

Looking east along Queen’s Road, Panmure from the vicinity of Pilkington Road,
showing a horse and cart in front of a shop (left) and the post office and telephone
bureau next to the Panmure Hotel (right)
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Panmure Hotel

Built in 1890 to replace what is now called Loombs Hotel. At the same time a two storey hall
was built next door which became the main community hall, known as Dyer’s Hall, and which
burnt down in 1931. The Panmure Hotel was the main stop for the horse bus from Howick.

Loombs Hotel

Loomb’s Hotel in its original location in the 1880s. Built in 1862 on the site of the current
Panmure Hotel, it was moved to its current site in 1890 when the Panmure Hotel was
built.
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Duke of Edinburgh

T

he Stone Cottage was moved onto the site originally occupied by
the Duke of Edinburgh Hotel in 1971. There are various histories
of the Stone Cottage. One version is that it is the only survivor
of three stone cottages built by the Colonial Government that predated
the construction of the wooden fencible cottages in Panmure. The stone
buildings were located strategically, possibly as a Government presence
on the outskirts of Auckland. This would suggest a construction date of
around 1848.

Front view of the Duke of Edinburgh Hotel, Panmure on the corner of Kings Road and
Queens Road with a horse and carriage outside.

T

he site on the corner of Kings and Queens Roads where the Cottage
now stands was occupied from 1872 by the Duke of Edinburgh
Hotel, named in honour of Queen Victoria’s second son, Prince
Alfred, who visited Auckland in 1869. The Hotel was moved from its
original site overlooking the Tamaki River, where it had previously been
known as the ‘Soldiers Home’ then the ‘Ferry Hotel’. The building was later
converted to a bakery, post office and telephone bureau and was burnt
down in 1901.
The diary of Reverend Lush from 1871 records the moving of the hotel.

From the Journals of the Reverend Vicesimus Lush, 3 March 1871
I first of all rode to Auckland. I then pushed on for Howick. As I approached the Panmure
Ferry I met a two-storied house – a house of, I suppose, 10 rooms – on its travels! It
was being moved bodily along the road from its old site on the top of the hill overlooking
the Tamaki to a new position in the village of Panmure, a distance of about 800 yds. The
foremen of the gang of men at work on the removal said they did about 150 feet a day. I
have often before seen small cottages moved but never such an immense building as this.
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Looking south from Maungarei 1930, showing the original location of the Stone
Cottage.

However, research of the title deeds carried out by the Mount
Wellington Fencible Cottage Committee, suggests a different history.
In 1853 there was a Government auction of land around Panmure.
The land where the cottage was later sited, just over one hectare,
was sold to Michael Ford for £10, though the sale was not registered
until 1854. It was then sold, in June 1854, to Peter Brady for £35.
Peter Brady was a fencible from Howick who was innkeeper at the
‘Soldiers Home’, which later became the Duke of Edinburgh Hotel.
Three years later Brady mortgaged the land and a cottage for £257. It
therefore seems that the Stone Cottage was built by Brady between
1854 and 1857.
Brady sold the Stone Cottage to George Leech in 1859 for £375, and
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between then and 1920 there were nine different owners. In 1867,
it was occupied by a farmer, William Shelton, his wife Mary and
their family. From the 1920s until 1946 the land, like much of the
surrounding area, was part of a market garden, and the Cottage was
occupied by Chinese gardener. The Cottage has therefore shared and
reflected the main phases of Panmure’s history.
Restoration

Panmure Historical Society

The Stone Cottage was restored on its original site in 1946 by Paul
Cropper, the Managing Director, of Mono Industries. The cottage had
been owned by his wife’s grandfather from 1883, so he realised its
historic value. From 1946 it was known as the Ford Cottage, because
it was thought that it had been originally built in 1854 by Michael
Ford, the fencible pay sergeant.

he Panmure Historical Society was formed in December 2003.
Its purpose is to research and record the history of Panmure, to
promote public appreciation and the conservation of places of
historic interest in the area, and to collect, conserve and display items of
historical importance. The Society manages and operates the Panmure
Stone Cottage on behalf of Auckland Council.

Paul Cropper gifted the cottage to the Mount Wellington Borough
Council. It was dismantled and rebuilt on its present site and opened
in 1972 by Bob McCulloch, Mayor of the Mount Wellington Borough
Council. A Mt Wellington Fencible Cottage Committee was formed to
manage the Cottage.

The Society is always interested in welcoming new members. There are
many roles to be filled, such as the care and curating of our museum
collection in the cottage, researching our local history, and interacting with
the public. If you have an interest in local history and can spare just a few
hours each month, or if you are interested in becoming a society member,
please contact us at: panmurehistorical@gmail.com.

T

The Panmure Historical Society appreciates the ongoing support of
Auckland Council, the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board and the
Panmure Business Association.

Auckland Council Heritage Category A: place of outstanding significance.
Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Category 2: a place of historical or cultural
heritage significance or value.
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*Photos supplied by the Auckland Libraries,
Sir George Grey Special Collection and the
Panmure Business Association.
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Panmure 1931
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Loomb’s Hotel

